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ECONOMICAL HOMES.

HOW THEY CAN BE BUILT AT

THE PRESENT TIME.

i

MUtakM PopU Who IlulUI N Horn
WmU lato Modern Way of Using- - Not

tfcs Old Var. rioor l'U uI Eleva-

tion of Houm to Cost SJI.50O.

Special

IsoiAKArous, Sept. 20. One can biuM a
better house for a Riven mm of money at this
time than ever lief ore.

The real reason for this is to le found out-

ride the fact that material ami lalior are
cheaper at this time than they ha, e lieen in
the past. This in lcauv- - of the thought that
If put into the planning and arranging of
dwellings. It is the thought that saves the

"money. There are other things which
thought aiMs to a bouse; these are external
and internal attractiveness, convenience,
latior saving devices and arrangements.
Thought helps to make housekeeping easier.

I I

Dminjj'Rm. - Kitchen.- Tim
4Re&eflion Sitting Rm

ii
W.i.Cr

Porck

GROUND FXOOR.
' It frequently hApt-en- that a man and his
wife go through life with the hope of building
a better house "some day." They are eco-
nomical; they live carefully; they Inein a
small houe; they are crowded. At last, by
dint of bard work and careful management,

nough money it accumulated to build the
new borne. This is the great event which has
been tuought about for many years,
t Tlie idea in building this bouse Is invaria
bly to get something as different from the old
iiouse as possible. It was square; the new
uilding must t irregular. It had no front

liall; the new house must have a lerge one.
iTbare were no grates In any of the ronis; in
Lhe new houe there must be one in each In
th old building the rooms were very small ; in
tli new house they must be very large.
There was no porch before; now there must
be one running acrow the front and along
one side of the houe. Altogether the idea of
the old hou-- and that of the new are in di-

rect opposition to each other. In one in-

stance they were crowded; in the other they
aave plenty of room. There can be no doubt
(bout the abundance of room.

The building is finished; they move into it.
fIbout th first person to get out of it is the
fservant whom they had in the old houv She

es the amount of work which he mil have
oda It was easy enough to sneep the old
iouse with it small, compact plan. Hoiw-teepin- g

was relatively a small matter, but
Titi the habit of eoonomy which rendered
aw new house possible they will not hire a
lecond girL The work which xs left over by
the servant falls to the mistress. Strange as
it may appear under such circumstances, it
Cakes the mistress a long time to find out the
cause of the trouble. It is the houe. It was
planned with an entire disregard for the ork
which was to be done. It had not ten
thought of. The idea was merely to get some-thin- s;

which was different from the disagree-

able features of the old home. They thought
that everything would be easier and pleasant
mr and more agreeable in every way. The
only thing the matter with the old house was
they were too crowded. In the new they are
not, but have an impossible amount of work
to do every day. The difference
what they witdi to do and w hat is done i re-- I

mted by fretfulness m addition to the nat-

ural waariness at the end of the day.
But what has this to do with architecture

and economical house building! Simply this:
The house which is economically planned is
economical as to money, carpets, sweeping
and strength. The architect may do a great
eleal for housekeepers by going through life
with this thought in his mind.
- To recur to the idea of economical houe
frtiMiwg m a direct sense it may be borne in

that economy and good construction go
in hand; that ncne of the conditions of

armanency are sacrificed for the sake of
cheapness. Of two houee which cost the

one may afford more conveniences ana
to the ofcui-ant- s according as there is

avoidance of waste space and unnecessary
nati-r.- il Evidently one flue stack will cost

tt than four. Therefore, if a house can be
ojsjeU acted which has only one flue stack.

hat bouse will cost leas than one which has
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four; bat the demands of the housekeeper
mad those who live in the house are that the

oa stack afford the conveniences of the four.
;IopU do not like compromises in house
sbniltiing, esjiecially when thej are building a
fcome. The compromises come easier when
n. is planning rental property. Evidently
house in which one-fift-h of the floor space

Is given up to halls is more exensive than
one which contains a smaller projwrtioii of
ball space. According as one is able to di
ninish ths amount of asage room, and yet

caeet all of the conditions of good aud eco-

nomical housekeeping, be can reduce the Ht
of th. boose as to its building, its furnishing

and the amount of Istmr required ln.carliig
for it. Thus economy in construction and
convenience and ease in general housekeeping
movements go hand m hand. Parallel illus-

trations might le carriel forward so as to in
elude each detail of the house, but we will
take up a practical illustration of this idea by
calling attention to a bouse plan which is
submitted herewith.

Before describing it, it may be well to
say that it is designed to suit in the matter of
cost and other conditions the family of mod-

erate means, which, by the way, is so largely
in ths) majority. For such a family there
moat b a sitting room, a parlor or reception
room, dining room and a kitchen and pan-tr-y

on toe first floor. Then above these
anoald be what is usually called the family

. and connected with it should be the
for the chiUlrau bois and trirls. 03

"'

la. s i r" &1 . ""

ioi etwn. iDcn there should ten guestroom,
and isolated from tin part of the houe
should be the r ant's room The Imthroom
should be accessible from all of the front liv-

ing rooms,
The average household ha.--, the habit of liv-

ing all over the hotie to a greater extent
than it used to, and the an fill ttiffness of a

u not so aparent as in turns pust. In
the plan given it is difficult to decide which
should be used as a sitting room and which
as a reception room As now .1 arlor
and reception room mean the same thing. A
matter of thi kind would lie largely a matter
of individual preference. In some instances
the dining room and the one immediately in
front of it would he usM together as the sit-

ting or li ing part of the house, in w hich ca.se

the wto to the left would Iw the paiior.
Then again there are those who would keep
the dining room oIomhI a good part of the
time and would e the two front room, to-

gether. Iwibly the large one in front would
lie designated as the sitting room. Still that
would not keep it from being used virtually
as the reception room. The two wouM le
ued together as tim and occasion dictated.

The room which is lettered reception room
contains the front stairway. Tins stairway
lands near the front of the house on the
second floor, for which reason we are enabled
to have the two roonw which are most used
on each floor In the front part of the house.
We have the two front cbaml-en-- . above and
the reception room and sitting room below.
If we had a Iouguarrow&tairhallcoutructeii
in the usual way wt would hae the sitting
room toward the rear and only a little alome
bedr'tom mer the hall in front.

The dining room, which is a large room. Is
connected with 1 1 w front part of the house
by sliding doors. It has a grate in one cor-
ner of it. On general principles a grate has
no business in a dining room. It is nearly
alwasat someone bacte and makes him
uncomfortable at meal time. Being in the
comer of the room the grate faces the table.
It location bring it farther from anyone
than it would le if locate 1 on a side wall.
Hence it may N allow ml. There is a porch
in the rear of the dining room, and between
the door leading to it and the door to the
china closet there is a space for a sideboard.
Thereare two windows at the end of this din-
ing room. The door which passes into the
pantry should tte on double spring hinges, so
that it will swing lnh ways. One can push
against it and open from either side, and
when it is released it will take its natural po-

sition.
The jantry is a large one. Fantries in gen-

eral may le regarded as a kitchen annex a
store room and preparing room. This pantry
is a combination affair. It connects with the
china closet by means of a slide. Aside from
this china closet which projects into it, there
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is a cupboard with double doors at one end, a
flour bin at the side, a pastry table next to
it, and a refrigerator by the window. One
reason for placing this refrigerator near the
window U that a jwir of steps and a platform
might be arranged on the out-dd- so that the
iceman could put in the ice itbout going
through the kitchen. We go down cellar
from this pantry, and it mil le noticed that
the cellar way ls abundantly well lighted. It
affords, an easy approach to the cellar. We
go to the second fUor and the servant's room
out of the kitchen.

There is a cellar under about one-ha- lf of
this bouse the kitchen and dining room. It
should have a cement floor and numerous
n indows for lighting it. The part under the
kitchen could K used for a laundryt under
the dining room for coal storage and furnace.
There could be nn excavation under apart of
the sitting risim for vegetable storage.
"Why not put a cellar under the whole house!
It wouldn't cot a great deal more," has
asked many times. It does not cost a great
deal more, but it costs a little more. It is the
little things, the smaller economies, in a
building of this kind which make the differ-
ence between an expensive house and a house
of moderate cost. Every foot of cellar spacn
beyond what is needed for actual use i a
burden to the housekeeper. The arrangement
has more to do with the numlier of apart-
ments than with the amount of space. We
have a laundry room, a place for furnace and
fuel, and room for vegetables, which is about
all that can be used. From the cellar we can
go up the stairway and into the kitchen, from
the kitchen to the second floor, and from the
second floor to the attic.

It is a large attic, a place for splendid
rooms if one should need them. Under any
circumstances this attic should be floored.
There could be no better place for general
storage, and at times room for drying clothes.

There are many things which might be said
about this plan hi a detailed way which
would be of interest to those who would
build. The kitchen arrangements might be
considered, its ventilation described. It
might le told how the plumbing aparatus is
arranged so that it cannot freeze so loug as
there is just a little heat in the kitchen, and
altogether a great many details could be in-

cluded in this description.
It very seldom happens that two houses

from the same plan are built in exactly the
same way. While this plan has pleased a
good many people there are many others
who would not be attracted by it, who
would not care to build this bouse as their
home. The universal floor plan has never
been made and never will be. There are
general principles running through all plans
which are valuable, and if rightly understood
srill contribute 10 the improvement of the
homes of the people.

A substantial frame house on this plan
could be finished for (2,500.

Louis H. Gosox.

Nature Greatest Kerned.
I hare just returned from i-- as Vegas,

and everybody that I meet asks me about
the medicinal hot springs at that place.
People always talk of medicinal springs as
if the waters were a big prescription. The '

analysis looks formidable, and it docs look
at a glance as if the minerals detailed
made a sort of soup out of the sprrngs.
Yet the fact is, with the waters of
Vegas, as those of the Hot Springs of
Arkansas, that their curative properties 11b

entirely in their purity. The total of
foreign matter in the formidable anal sis
is a small fraction of 1 per cent. Water
In its native purity is nature's greatest
remedy. t.

Wisdom from the Seashore.
Annette I ha e Just been having a de-

lightful stroll with Harold. Can any-
thing be more poetical than a walk la the
moonlight?

Jeannette (five years older) Poetical,
no doubt, Annette, but when you hare
had my experience yon will know that a
dark corner of the porch Is equal to ten
moonlit nights. Philadelphia CalL

-- r. B I think 1 fancy guitar music best
by moonlight: don't you think it lovelyf

i L. (of CHcago) Ay, yes; his waltzes
--xa certainly divine, are they not I Judge.

Loves Her for tier Worth.
Jocrs thiaks bis girl tba pride of earth-- lie

pictures her In glowing colors.
And loves ber for her modest vi orth

(Said to be thirty thousand dollar..

MARY .TANK'S TRAVELS.

SHE "DOES UP' VIENNA WITH

MISS DICKEY.

Vienna ami Tari.. Two lleautlful bnt
Fleeting Cities The 1'tttt.ces and
Stable, of ltojatt)llaiMlsoiiie Vlenness
YVumrii ltirkry ttlr ft(er Khlne.

Special jsmjence
Viknna, Austrii, Sept. a There is a

kind of n half unexpressed opinion ninong
European that Austria is one of the powers
only by Miffenuuv, Jet her capital is the
li.iiulvnnieot city we have seen, and there lie
tho n ho assert that even Tans, the beautiful,
is adumbrated (if 3011 know whit that mean)
by her dazzling splendor. I can't kay as to
that, for w e lire saving rai is for the last, and
ha.e not lieen there, but knowing Vienna, I
do not know how Pariscan be finer. Making
a combination, bou ever, Paris ami Vienna,
without doubt, are tb two most elegant
cities in En ope. As a power, Kranci is held
in much the same esteem that Austria is, and,
on the principle that flowers are the brightest
ere they fade, and fruit the fairest ere it rots,
it is possible that there is something por-
tentous in the lieauty of those two great
capitals. I tlou't know much aliout even our
own Khtics (it isn't woman's province, you
know, whether or not she pays a thousand
fold more taies than a lazy loafer of a voter
with a vote t4selt for a drink of whisky) and
I know a great deal less of the foreign va-

riety, but putting this and that together, I
will enture the prediction that the next war
in Jinrope will result in a radical" change In
all the maps at present ued iu the public and
pri ate schools of the woi Id.

Wo have been doing the palaces of the
since getting bick into the countries

under a throne, and I am ilaily more and
more impressM with the fact that a palace is
across between a liarn of the winter of '47
and a "floral hall" building at a country fair,
decorated with the gilded onip and panoply
of a last year's circus wagon. It doesn't sur-
prise me a bit wlien I look around and walk
around these rickety old places that I.ud wig of
Bavaria went crazy, and that his mania was
building new palacn. It's a wonder to mo
that the entire race of rulers don't follow in
bis fivtstets.

Poor Luilwig! When yen ask about him
in Bavaria jouare answered in a whisper,
with a significant tap on the forehead and a
shake of the head, and when ycu go to visit
any one of the laces he did not live to fin-

ish you are charged from one to six marks
entrance money. That's the only use they
ha.e for the palaces now, and they hope in
time to take in enough money at the gato to
lift the mortgages on the buildings, or words
to that effect.

Royalty in this regard is just a little un-

royal, so to speak, aud it usually costs
pfennigs (123- -f cents) to visit a royal stable, a
rojol library, a royal lomb, or some other
undergrowth of the crown. It isn't in the
nature of a fee either, but a straight out pur-
chase of a ticket at the door, ju-- t the same as
at a dune museum

In this line the most magnificent array of
circus wagons I ever saw, Uarnum's tiest not
excepted, was the late Ludwig's state pleas-
ure carnages in Munich; price, 50 pfennigs.
Ludw ig was litieral, nnd he didn't hesitate to
spend as high as 5,(--- 0 marks on a carriage
or sleigh, and some of them are --daisies," as
Dickey would say. The lamps are electric,
the jianels ore painted by famous artists, and
the gilding and statuary scattered about
them are jierfectly startling.

The royal palace In Vienna is a hard look-

ing old concern, as but Francis Joseph,
without going crazy, is building a new one,
which it "Aill take thirty five jears to com
plete, and a good many of the people's dollars
to pay for, but they like it, and I am satisfied
if they are.

We visited the royal stables here, too,
where a couple of hundred horses are kept
for riding ami driving, and I didn't see on
American horse. I did see one, though, with
the name Xajioleou on the stall, and 1 pointed
it out to the guide.

Fine horse," said L -- Very much One,"
said he.

"Named Najtoleon," said I. --Yah Vohl,"
said be.

"History rejieats itself," said I. "A Na-

poleon of today drags the ruler of Austria
about, and u Napoleon of another day also
dragged the ruler of Austria alout, only
there s a slight difference in the method of
dragging."

"Yah Vohl," Enid the guide blandly, "it is
a very flue history, and is a very much old
staple."

I knew he couldn't comprehend the sub-
tlety of my argument, but I had my say, and
when a woman has that she doesn't care much
for the consequences.

Here are the finest street car hor-e- s I
ever saw. They are sleek and fat, with bob
tails and cropped niaues, and they carry
themselves like Kentucky thoroughbreds. It
must be trfectly jtaraljiing to a well reg-
ulated Viennese w ben he comes to America
and sees for the first time one of our gothic
street car mules.

Vienna hasn't a great deal of art in the
way of pictures nnd statuary, but it has
enough to stock up several American cities.
Its museum baildiug, tuough,wben completed,
will be one of the finest on the continent.
Much of the statuary here is in casts, and it
has affected Dickey's nervous system. When
we came into our room today I noticed that
quite a large piece of plastering bad beeu
knocked off the wall in our absence,

--Scotts and garters," said I, "what's thatr
"What's whatf" said she.
"Lnok there," said I, jointing to the brake.
"Oh," said she, "thatl I dout know

but I should say it was a bu-- t 111

plaster."
I dont like puns, but that one I thought

was good enough to pickle in print for

In a little guide Ixtok of Viennese manu-
facture, so full of broken English that the
pieces fall out when we open it, I find this:
"Vienna ladies are famous for their lieauty,
the most differing tipes of which are liug
found among them." After a dispassionate
survey of the field, such as one woman always
makes in the instance of other women's
beauty, I do not hesitate to say that the guide
look is correct, but with this emendation: t hat
llungary the beauty, while Vienna
improves it and makes it a thing of joy
forever.

Vienna Is not known in Austria as Vienna,
which is a Tery pretty name, but as Wien,
which is a frightfully ugly one, and I can
only account for It on the principle of trans-
position, wnich leruiits them to call the
Danube "the beautiful blue," when it is the
nastiest kind of a mud bnndle.

When one goes east in Europe the Danube
is usually the point where she stops as the
limit, and it is the limit of our journey in that
direction, and might as well lie made the limit
of this letter.

Oh, the beautiful blue Danuls.
That grxms to a niuhty flood.

From the ptirlmg nils of Austria's hills.
And mixes them all with mud.

That's Dickey's effusion, not mine.
Mart Jake.

REMINISCENCES OF GRANT.

nil Wife's Dream That He ttubl Ha
rrasldent Ills Karly Liberality.

Sjiecial Correspondence.!

St. Loos, Sept. 30. Mrs. Mary Robbwrt,
familiarly known to her friends as "Aunti- -,

an intelligent old colored woman, who sjieiit
the greater portion of her life as the truste-- l

slave of the Dent and Grant families, is novf
spending her declining days at 3,3tt Carol mr

avenue, in this city. "1 lived with the Dent
family since my childhood," said she, "and I
remember Gen. Grant's first visit to White-

haven. Mrs. Dent used to say to me: 'I hko
that young man, for he has a noble heart.

"I never saw a man work harder than Gen.
Grant did at Hardscrabble the farm b
lived on near St. Louis. He plowed, split
rails fcnd drove his own team. He had two
horses, named Bill and Tom, which
be prized so highly that he would
scarcely allow any one to drive them except
hiiusttlfL O'u- - of bis uets was a lanre dc:

numcu is nenever 1 w intisl u chicken
tocookfill that was necessary was to ni&
OHt the chicken to Leo, and he would run
and catch it. I reinenilier one day after I
hadseeurel nil I wanted, thedivcuiiinue--
to catch hicki'iis, and Air. Grant s.iid Mnm e,
that dog has gone into business 011 his own
hiioksiiKV jou dissohed partnership' Gen
Grant used to smoke a pii all th time, and
his wife threw it away whcneir site found
it lying around. Ho read a great denl, but
never said much. One day I'll neverforget
it as loug as I live Mrs Grant was sitting
in a large rocking chair tilking to some of
her relatnes nlsmt family adairs and tho
financial tr " "f her husband. Suddenly
she said, Uewill not alwa)s lie in t'us con-

dition. Wait until Dudio (meaning Grant)
lieconies president. I dreamed last night that
he would lie elected president,' Every ono
laughisl at this as a capital joke.
Another nuist remarkable thin,; occurred
just after tills. We had moved into the city
and vere h unr on Seventh and Lynch
street. Gen. Grant was a candidate for
county sun eyor One Iay he came into th
house, careles. like, while Mrs. Grant and I
were putting down carpets, and said: 'Julia,
I tiehee I will go to Mine. (a famous
fortune teller wio was in the city at that
time) and see what she says about my elec-

tion. He went away, and came back In
several hours and said: 'Julia, I'm going to
be beaten at the coming election I will
come within an ace of being elected, but I

will lie beaten. In a short time we will leave
the city and I will engage for a tune ill mer-
cantile business then something will hapten
and I will liegm to rise in the world.' Mrs.
Grant said: 'Nonsense, Dudie, you will be
elected, everylmdy says you can't lie lieaten.
The election came off, nnd how excited we all
were, and our disappointment was great
when it was found that Gen. Grant was
beaten only by a few votes."

Maj. John II Ijghtner, speaking of Grant's
candidacy for county survejor, said: "In
ls59 he applied to the county court, over
which I presided, for the position of county
surveyor. I voted against him for that posi-
tion, but af terwanl oted for him twice for
president. Col. Solomon was his successful
rival for the county surveyorship, aud when
Grant was here after the war I introduced
him to Col. Solomon as the only man who
had ever lieaten him."

Judge John F. Long knew Grant well, and
taught tho first school Mrs. Grant attended.
He aaj's: "There was more in Gen. Grant in
those days than people gave him credit for.
When he was liv ing out in the country, I was
county marshal, justice of the peace and post-
master at Sappingtcn. I remember there
were several of us at the postoffice talking one
day. had Just heard that Squire V ise's
sister Mahaley's house h id burned the night
lieforo and that Rhe had lost ev erythirg. She
was a wMon-- , and we were talking atsout
making up a purse for her. While we were
talking Grant came up. He was verv poor,
and made his living hauling wooiL We told
him about the w idovv's loss, and he didn't say
a word, but went down in his pocket and
took out to. He then said: 'This is all I got,
but the woman is welcome vb it.' "

Hundreds of similar nnecdotes are told of
Gen Grant's exierience 111 St, L)uLs, and St.
Ixmis owes more to the memory of Grant
than ar.y of her sister cities. John Fat.

PORTIA IN NEBRASKA.

A Woman Candidate for Judge of the
supreme Court

ISjiecial Correspondence

OMAlIA.Sepl "JO. Kansas (ussesses the first
woman major, and now Nebraska has tho
first woman candidate for judge of the su-

preme court. This lidv's name is Ada C.
and she hast h prefix of Mrs. to

her name. She has the distinction of being
the first woman
nominated for a
seat on the lench,
and is the first of
her sex to be ad-

mitted to theliorin
Nebraska. She has
practiced at the liar
of the highest tri-
bunals, traveling
from court to com t
quite like a man.
and en Joys the
rank of a "leading
lawyer."

She was gradu- - .'Tir'')l
ntoil frsrTH ttid III M v

. --V" ADA C BITTENBENDEO.hatnton, . ,
business colI'pe. and also from Foel-el'-- i

noinial institute and kindergarten, in Wash-
ington, D. C.and al:o the state normal school
at lIIH)in-bur)- t la. She became one of the
faculty of the latter institution, principal of
the Model school and of the department of
physical culture. She became Mrs. Bit-t- n

.tender in IS77 and removed to .N-
ebraska. There she edited The
Record, published by her husband. Being in-

terested in agricultural matters she became
secretary and treasurer of the Polk county
Agncultuial association, and in ISM its dele-Rat- e

to tho tate lwird of agriculture an-

nual meeting, the first woman eer sent to
that lKvtrd.

In she lecame the eoitor of The Advo-
cate, the organ of tho Polk county Farmer's
alliance, and pleased the association greatly
by her conduct of the paper. In ISfsl she

secretary nnd then president of the new
state Woman SufTrage association. She U

alo superintendent of tho detriment of
legislation and petition in thetate nomci.
Christian tenipeiance Union, and amociat
superintendent of tho same department of thn
national K-d- Soe i her
as well as conjugal partner. She is aid to
be magnetic, impreivef courteous and con-

ciliatory in her profession aa well as sxriallv.
L. L

STOKY ABOUT JACK COLLINS.

Huw, When Mruiiried, lie KaUeil Funds
to ltrach Home.

Jack Collins, the Detroit light weight,
played with a theatrical company last spring,
und ai a natural itult was lelt stranded in
one of the upper counties of this state, having
only enough cash iu his pocket to buy a nickel
cigar. lie sat on the hotel veranda smoking
this and thinking how far olT Detroit was,
when a man drove up in a buggy, jumped
out of his ehiclo and viid:

Young man, it is needlew to inform you
that I am from the headwater of Fighting
creek and that I am goiug to give you the
worst mauling any human being ever re-

ceived! I'll giro you two minutes in which
to jmy."

Collins was in the mood for a set-t- and he
inttautly hoisted sail and went in for all he
was worth. Iu three mmutes the man who
lied up the creek struck his flag. When al-

lowed to get up he asked:
"Did it tire you uuyr ot a bit, sir.
"Could you do it any da in tho weekP

"Yes, or any hour in the day.
"Yes, I guess you could. Do you want to

leae town," "I do."
"Where forP "Detroit, n

"All right. I'll go in and pay your bill and
then buy you a ticLet. I'm nn awful fighter,
I am, but when I can't lick a man I hire him
to leave the town, and that keeps me bos.
Here's $5 extra if you go this afternoon.

And it was on that chap's money that Col-

lins got buck home w ithout putting up his
watch. Detroit Free Press.

A Narrow KnCMpe.
A couple of negro whitewashes at the

market were condoling with each other yes-

terday morning when a white man stepped
up, bent over aud felt around their heels, and
rose up with three $10 gold pieces in his hand.

"Dropped m there an hour or to ago," he
explained as he jingled them under their
chins und walked ofT.

The two men looked at each other for a
long time, and then one observed:

''Itastus, dar hain't no luck in dis world
fur us, shore. We was walkin right on dat
gold an' didn't know itr

"'Reckon it's do doins of de Lawd," humbly
replied the other. "If we'd a fouu1 dat
money we'd a bin so stuck up ober it dat de
Lawd would hev had to send de cholera
arouud to take do unity outen us. It was a
uarrer escape. Brudder& Smith. -

tj BEADTIFilL'wOMAN. A
MrvWM r4t JL WW MIA tttlf IM M

V liquid Pearl U - It SW A Ur wurhvr.ftnilHfiycMtU iw M

Mexican War Veteran.

The wonderful efflcacj of Swift's Speclflo as a
remedy and cure for rhpumatlsm and all blood dls--

, has neTPr had a more Illustration
than this case afford. The candid, unsolicited and
emphatic testimony ijUen by the Taerable fentl- -

mao must be &ccepud as convincing and concloslTa.
The writer li a pnmlnent citizen of Mlsdjslppl, The
gentleman to v bum Mr. Martin refers, and to whom
be Is Indebted for the adrice to which be owe his
dual relief from years of sufiVrtnff. Is Mr. gng. for
many years the popular night clerk of the Uwnoos
Houm, at Jackson.

Jacxsoy, Miss., April 79, 1SL
Ths Swirr Srrcmc Coararr, Atlanta, Ga. :

Otntlemenl have been aa Invalid pensioner for
Torty jean, havlcR contracted pulmonary and other
llaeases In the Mexican War. but not till the 1st of
March, 1S75, did I feel any symptoms of rheomatlsm.
tn that day I was suddenly stricken with that

in bth hi pa and ankles. For twenty days I
walked on crutches. Then the pain was less violent,
ut It shlftfsl from Joint to Joint. For weeks I would

De totally disabled, either ou one side of my body or
the other. The never left me a momeut for
Meven years and seven mnrathx that Li from March t,
ISTS, when I was fine attacked, to October U 1MB.
nrht n I v as cured, burins these eleven years of ln- -'

fmflVrtnir I tried Innumerable prescriptions
from various phyiiciacs, and tried everything su
geated by friend, but If 1 ever received the least
enent from anv taktm Intarnill iw t.I am not aware of It. Finally, about the

,v u- - a iiiiv.s; at i BiiKriuriit" J ffU UJ UiaHot Sprlncs of Arkan., having despaired of everyjthtr remedy, when I accidentally met an old ac-
quaintance, Mr. Kin p. now of the Lawrence House
t this city, lie had once a great sufferer from

"heumatbim, and, as I had been curedsy avuitto Hot Spring, hut when I met him be
kM m that hU vL--u to the Hot Springs was In Tain
-- he found no relief On his return from Hot Spring
le heard, for the nntt time, of the S S. S. as a rvmrsjj

Ue tried ltandstx bottles made a
jiimpletecure. Setrral ears have passed since, but
3e ban had no return of the disease.

I Immediately returned to try It. In September I
took four biitles and by the first of OctoU-r- l w twell as far a the rheumatism was concerned. Ail
pain had disappeared, and I HATS qT rtXT A Twuoiar it siice.

I have in. Interest lu making this statement other
than the hope that It may direct some other sufferer
to a sure toun- - of relit f, and If Unas this result I
un well rewarded for my trouble. 1 am very

and truly s our friend.
J. 3C H. Mains.

For sale by all dnisTglts. Treatise on Blood and
Skin DUeiaises mailed free.

Tux Swift SrKctric Col.
brawer 3, Atlanta. Ga.

Why You Feel
So weak and exhausted is because your
blood w impure. As well expett the
sanitary condition of a city to be per-

fect with deliled water and defcttixe
sewerage, as to eiect such a compli-

cated piece of iur.i.imtu as the human
frame to W in good order with impure
blood circulating even to its minutest
vein. Do )ou know that eery drop
of jour two or thru gallons of blood
parses through the heart and lungs in
about two and si half minute-- , and that,
on its way, it make- bone and muscle,
brain and nere, and nil other mIiU
and fluids of the bodv ? The hlood 19

the great uourisher, or, as the Dihle
terms it,

"The Life of the Body."
Is it any wonder, then, th it if the blood
be not pure and jierfiit in its const-
ituent., jou sutler so many indescribable
symptoms?

Ayer's Sarsiparilla stands "head and
shoulder-- ulor rry other Alter-atUea-

Wood Medicine. As proof,
read tl.e-- e reliable tistimonie-- :

G. C. Itrook, of Lowell, Mass., says
"For the pa-s- 'X jears I haf old
Ayer's In iiij
the best remedial ii;t'in fur theiure
of all the di". aes arising from impuri-
ties of the blood are umtanicd in this
medicine. "

Eucen I. Hi!!, M. !., .TS1 Sixth Are .
New York,-as- - "As a hhwd-pnr.t.-

and general huilder-upn- f the I

have neer found anjtlnn to ua
Aver Strsipurilla. It guts perfect
satisfaction."

Ajer's Sarsapanlla proies equally
efficacious in all forms of Scrofula,
Boils, Carbuncles, Eczema, Humor.-.- ,

Lumbago, Catarrh, &c; aud is, there-
fore, the very best

Spring and Family Medicine
in use. "It beats all, says Mr. Cutler,
of Cutler Brothers & Co., Boston, " how

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
does sell." Preparnl by

Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mass.
Pries 1 ; sit toll!-- .. $5. Worth 5 txtl.

ABE STILL TRIUMPHANT t
For fifteen year, tbcYha-eitexl- lli trained In

fsror, and with sales constantly Increasing
have become the most popular conetthrough-ou- t

the United btates.
Tned quality ls warranted to wear twlceai

tongas ordinary corsets. We haYe latelyln-troduce- d

the 0 and R-- grades with eitralong
waist, and wecan furnish them when preferred.

Highest awards from all the world', great
fairs. The last medal received ls for first de-
gree of merit, from the lateexposltlonueldat
new Orleans.

M htle scores of patents bare been found
worthless, the principle, of the Ulore-Flttln- g

have proved Invaluable.
Retailers are authorized to refund money. If.

upon examination, these corsets do not prove
as represented.

Forsaleeverywhere. Catalogugefree on ap-
plication.
THOMSON', LANUD0X & CO., N. T.

THI MEW DKPARTURI ORUMS
faremsdevlth patrnt double actlog rods sad.)Lokta.. foltlln kns. rest. Lisnt.

nbstintlEl and hsndsoms.

l5rwsVl..an4 Used In the bert Binds and
Orchestra. Coronated for
tone surpass all others la
finish and appesruce. If
nearest lloslo desltr does
not keep them, write to as
for Illustrated CsttlogiM.

0 CYbM HIALY, Ohkaco. Ill,

ASSIGNEES' SALE!

THE EltSTTrRE STOCK OF

CLOTHING
-A.I

Furnishing Goods
IHXr THE

No. 13 East

WILL BE

REGARDLESS OF COST!

A RARE OPPORTUNITY

TO RECEIVE

J. L. Zimmerman.
--A.SSIO

MIMBI I I

- -

II

r,

and by &
FOR SALE IIV

& Co., Ohio.
Scott LeflVl, P. Lotcnseliiilz, X. (!", J. J.

i rciiciii. .. a. u. a. Arraue
Hotel Co., O.

Also, liy all retail and wlno

WHEN

always

J.D

ROOM

Main Street,

SOLD

BARGAINS.

2sLTE:E

IsswMlwMi

SpauRf nberj-- f Betzold, GterfC

BUY YOUR

get value received for

Imported Itottled Xihalovitch, Fletcher Co.,CinciniiatL

Grossman, Lyons Wholosalo Agonls, Cincinnati,

Mogpr, inwcnmaij, KuDsam,
Ai;enlsfor Springfield.

nlinlei-alejiii- ilruggist, Hijaor dealers Mercbaats

YOU

Boots and Shoes
OP

GEORGE C. HANCE & CO,

ISTo. 14 West Main St.

You are sure to

your money. Big blow and high

prices is not our motto.

OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY,
DELAWARE. OHIO. OMf'ilnf.r afC 'r.ftM roim,etr.n?t!S.,, it rrrttnrl -- '! -- ", ...
anrpt.'l uitau; tr.r f t - Sioii t,c at, r.i..Tiwir So.tt C i.. ,. ..ImcF.mi.T ni t..tiu..u..r.rH. BECfSSAif iirosi
f03 A TflU M.H-i- ) fiat USS. " n. i..t.wiu..,..c.H.Pijn-.LL.D..P- r.
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